
Texas Tech Head Coach Todd Petty (23-6)
Q: On today’s win...
A: “I’m super excited for the girls. To lose two heartbreakers to this team and to really lay it on the line with a lot of ups and downs today, they were all superstars. We’re all very proud of them.”

Texas Tech’s Sarah Dvorak, Senior, No. 5 singles
Q: On today’s win...
A: “It’s so emotional for me. After I won and all of the girls started running at me and they were crying. It’s been a long season and we lost to Texas twice, closely both times. Every time we were right there and getting this third time, giving us this chance again, really drove us, especially the chance to get to the Elite Eight. This is the biggest championships so it’s driving us even more.”

Texas Head Head Coach Howard Joffe
Q: On today’s loss...
A: “This is the third time we’ve faced off against Texas Tech and they are a team that is laden with seniors and very good players. It’s always going to be tough to beat them three times in a row. Add to that with the logistics that were pretty demanding with travel and indoors, outdoors and so forth. Ultimately, we were outplayed today. I have to give Texas Tech a lot of credit. It is disappointing for our team but it will always be a dangerous match with so many experienced players on Texas Tech’s team.”